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Cold 

Weather 
Readily brings one to the re- 

alization that we are close to 

that period of the year when 

there must be a marked change 

in wearing apparel in order to 

When that 

thought strikes you, let us as- 

be comfortable. 

sist you when yon want to se 

leet Fall and Winter 

Dress Goods, Under=- 

clothing, Boots, Shoes, 

the line 

Our stock is never 

Or anything in re- 

quired. a 

back number, but always the 

latest on the market. 

and look at They 

never were broader and better. 

our lines. 

Wolf & 

Crawford. 

Foster's Weather Forecast, 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 

i 
Come | 

1 
ES 

  
storm wave to cross the continent from | 

October 1 to 5, and the next will reach | 

the wes? of Rockies country by closa of | 
7, great central valleys 8 to 10, eastern 
states 11, 

Warm wave will cross the west of 

Rockies country October 6, great cen- 

tral valleys 8, eastern states 10, Cool 

wave will cross the west of Rockies 

country about October 9, great central 

valleys 11, eastern states 135. 

Temperature and precipitation of the 
week ending October 16 will average 

about normal. 
October will be a cold month in all 

of North America east of the Rockies 

and warm west, Temperature of three 

fourths of the month will average be- 

low normal east of the Rockies and as 

much above normal on the Paeciiie 

slope. 

A cold wave will come down the 

Missouri valley not far from October 
3 and the will reach farther 

south than usual during the first week 

of the month. 

The crest of the high 

wave due on meridian 90 about 12 

go but little above normal, 

will be followed by another cold wave, 

reaching meridian 90 about 16. 

The highest temperature 
month will reach the 

frosts 

of the 

meridian 

  
{ large concourse of 

| services. 

: 3 i 2%) (3 
the Pacific coast about October 6, cross | 8t $200,000, 

| mains were interred 
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POSTMASTER IN TROUBLE, 

AA 

William 8, Miller, of Rebersburg, Held In | 
B00 Ball, 

William 8, Miller, postmaster at Re- 
bersburg, was arrested Monday after- 
noon by United States Deputy Marsh- | 
al John Roe, of Altoona, on the charge | 
of opening, reading and examining 
mail matter passing through ‘his | 
hands, preferred by Harley T. UGrego- 
ry, United States postoffice inspector. 
Miller was taken to Altoona on Tues | 

day. He was arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Mcleod for a 

hearing. The accused postmaster was 
represented by ex-Congressman Hicks, 

of Altoona, while 

looked after the interests of 
ernment, 

At the hearing before the 
States Commissioner on Tuesday, 

spector Gregory testifled that pumer- 

the gov- 

ous complaints have been received in | 

regard to mail matter having been 

tampered with at the Rebersburg post- | 
He also testified as to the man- | 

Post- | 

master Miller, by apprehending a Jet- | 

office. 
ner in which he had entrapped 

ter at Centre Mills, the next postoflice. 
The letter had been delayed a day aft-| 
er having been posted, and when 

came into the hands of the inspector it 

bore fresh mucilage. Inspector Greg- 
ory was handicapped in his work of] 
investigating the case by the defend- 

ant learning of his presence in the vi- 

cinity of Rebersburg, and 

his guard. Postmaster 

Diehl, of Centre Mills, and 

Mrs. W. G. Miller, of 13585 

teenth street, Philadelphia, 
fled. Commissioner McLeod held the 

80 Was 

(ieorge 

Mr. 

N. 

defendant in the sum of $500 for his ap- | 

pearance at the March term of United 

States court at Scranton. 
EC 

Bellefonte to Have a Match Factory 

Negotiations by which a match fac- 

tory, in opposition to the 
will be established in Ball 
concluded on Friday last, 
sylvania Mateh Company, 

will erect a factory, 

2680 feet, two stories in height. Among 

the incorporators are Colonel W, 

Reynolds, Joseph L. Montgomery and 
8S. A. Donachy. Mr. Dounacl 

efonte 

I'h 

were 

» Penne 

60 by 

match factories. The plant will em- 
ploy about 100 men and turn out daily 

400 gross of 

matches each. 

boxes containing 200 

mr > 

Died In Georges Valley, 

the 

over 

Mrs. Rebecca Breon, widow of 

late Daniel Breon, who died 

year ago, died at the home of her 

George Breon, in Georges 

a 
won 

alley, last 

Thursday, after au illness from a drop- 
sical complaint, 

years, 1 month and 7 

She was aged 67 

Her 
Lae 

days 

in he Te 

Rev, 

A 

ied the 

one 

“ 

valley ecemelery sSund 

Jrown officiatiog in 

on 

th 

frieuds ait 

AY, 

SET ViIiCDs, 

She is survived by #OnD 

| and two daughters. 

temperature | 

will | 

and this | 
| son, 

i her younger sister, 

{ of near Linden 

90 | 
about the 24th, and the lowest temper- | 

ature about the 30th. 

Weather of the Pacific coast will be 

almost exactly the reverse of that 

which will occur on meridian 90. Be-| 
| ear of corn in the shape of a man, head, | 

Curiosities like these | 
tween the Rockies and the Atlantic 
the changes will occur one or two duys 

earlier west of meridian 90, and sbout 
as much later east of that line. 

intent —— 
Game Laws Mast be Enforced. 

The Pennsylvania State Sporlsmen’s 
association issue the following, calling 

the attention of every constable to the 
following facts: 

1. 

laws are made to be as strictly enfore- 
ed as any olher laws, 

2. Itis your sworn duty to enforce 
these laws, 

8. You are not liable for damages if 

you make a mistake, 

4. You are well paid for every con- 
vietion. 

5. You are to make special returns 
to court on these subjects, 

6. Neglect or refusal on your part 
to prosecute any violations of the 
above laws will be punished by heavy 
fine and imprisonment. 

The Pennsylvania State Sports 
men’s association proposes to see that 
constables do their whole duty in this 
respect and they will proceed against 
any constable who makes a false re- 
turn or who refuses to prosecute any 
offender against the forestry, game or 
fish laws, 

Therefore post yourself on these laws 
and enforce them. 
AA As int 

Recent Mifflin County Deaths, 

Mattawana, John Atkinson, age 90, 
Milroy, Charles, child of James Bun- 

nel, age near 5 years, 

Chicago, Wm. Coulter, age 76 ys. 
Lewistown, Bertha Limes, age 19, 
Wayne twp., widow of Christ. Mil- 

ler, in her 73 year, 
Altoons, Wm. L. Rhodes, age 65. 
Lewistown, Nancy J. Rudy, age 75y. 
Huntingdon, Joseph Btrouse, age 50, 

Me 
Le 

Good Haul of Eels, 

Some 80 eels were caught in a fish- 
basket in one night near Coburn, and 
some of the slippery critters were 
whoppers, Some fellows are lucky, 
always.   

A MY 

Twin Frais, 

Mrs. Oscar Rishel, and her 7-year old 

John Newton, accompanied by 

Miss Wieland, all 

Hall, pleasant 
callers to see how things were done in 

a printing office. Master John had 

for us a8 basket of curiosities, 

were 

ples, perfect twins, a iwin potato like | 

an elongated horseshoe, and a twin | 

trunk and legs, 
can’t be a bad omen. 

Lew sbarg's New Waler Soppiy. 

Work was started Friday on the new | 
water supply for Lewisburg. It 
provide pure mountain 

reservoir will be built, The service 
will deliver 1,700,000 gallons daily 
against 500,000 gallons supplied by the 

present siandpipe sysiem of river wa- 

ter. 
pct an 

Millinery Openiag. 

Mrs. Lucy Henney has gone to east. 
ern cities to select a stock of Millinery 

goods. Her purchases will embody 
the latest and most fashionable styles 
of hats and bonnets for the Fall and 
Winter trade. The new stock will be 
ready for the grand opening days on 
Friday snd Saturday, Oclober 13 and 
14, when she asks the ladies to call 

and inspect the new styles, 
AM po 

Got Bix Birds, 

W. O. Rearick and Alf. Krape were 
after wild ducks on the Red mill dam 
yesterday morning and in about one 
hour bagged six birds and wounded 
another which got away. Quite a 
pumber of the birds have been killed 
over in that section and the game can- 
not be classed as scarce. Last Sunday 
a flock of nearly a hundred passed over 
the town going south. 
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A Prodoos Farmer, 

J. H. Tebbs, of Howatd, thls year 
took to the Bellefonte market and sold 
140 bushels of tomatoes and over 25. 
000 pickles. These pickles were raised 
on one-fourth acre of land and the to- 
matoes on less than one-half acre, 
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Four Inches of Snow at Corey, 

Last Bunday morning the citizens of 
Corry, Pa., awoke to find four inches 
of snow on the ground. 

A MAP 

Try the Reporter for all job printing 

bigtis i Rio 

Inspector Gregory | 
i 

United | 

In-! 

it | 

On | 

WwW. | 

and | 

Nine- | 

also testi- | 

match trust, | 

capitalized | 

Fred | 

IY WAS su- | 
perintendent of the Hanover and York | 

i 

re- | 

consist- | 

ing of five pairs of northern spy ap- | 

will | J 

water from a | 
| point six miles from the mouth of 
| White Deer creek, where a big storage 

The Forestry, Game and Fish | 

SA REATARD SABE 

: Brought } Fair Prices. 

The public sale of a car load of Ken- 
| tucky horse and mule colts brought to- 

| gether a rather large crowd from all | 

| parts of the county at Runkle’s hotel | 
{on Monday. The stock was brought | 
i from Kentucky and the car arrived | 

bere on Friday morning. There were | 

| forty-two colts in the car and when | 
arrived at this station, several of the | 

| eolis were down and being tramped | 
| under the feet of the rest. A mule | 

{ colt got a hind leg between the car | 

and in its struggles | 

It was necessary Lo kill | 

The railroad company | 
| settled for $35, before the owner would 

tuke away the stock. Another mule | 

i colt broke a hind leg by getting in be- | 

| door and floor, 
broke its leg. 

| the animal. 

tween the fence at the stock yards and | 

this 

The prices for the horse and mule colts | 

| ranged from $17 to $41, and some 

| our farmers were lucky in getting 

| promising stock at very low prices, 

| it was also necessary to kill one, 

of | 

wtf fe —— 

The Grand Stand. 

The grand-stand of a newspaper is 

{ its local department, devoted to what 

useful, and worthy of note lo- | 

{eally, and to this grand-staod fairs, 

{is new, 

public gatherings and church festivals | 

are given ‘‘complimentary” 

{ worth from $3 to $5. The Union coun- 

ty fair this fall, asked, and received, 

from the Centre county papers, adver- 

tising in their local grand-stand, and 

{got it along with the resulting benefit 

{ of 1500 to 2000 visitors to the fair from | 

space, 

{ this county. This courtesy was asked 

Northum- 

the 

{ Union county fair was admitted to the 

grand stand of all those But, 

when representatives of those papers 

| from the papers of Bnyder, 

berland, and other couniles, and 

papers. 

| presented themselves for admission to | 

| the grand-«taud to enjoy a briel look 
| at the trotting, they were asked 25¢ ad- 

Bah ! 

writer cares 

| mission ! 

The 

facing, 

nothing for horse 

and rarely the 

did not last week, 

resentatives of other papers did and 

We of- 

fer our sympathy for the quid pro juo. 

grand 

but rep- 

seeks 

stand, and 

felt indignant over the snub, 

Bc 

floy Kidaapped 

r Haskett, 

y 

£ 

‘ginia b 

Vir- 

disa ppeared 

arte the 10-year-old 

who recently 

t i James 

Mif- 

had 

| from the residence of his uncle, 

Singleton, of Greenwood Furnace, 
where he 

been visiting, returned home Saturday 

He 

kidnapped by a stranger, who proms 

flin county, last week, 

foolsore and weary. he was BAYS 

i 

ied him a dollar if he would sceompa- 
boy 

sleeping 

{ ny him. The man kept the for 

some Lime on the mouniain, 

| in an old cabin, and theo released him. 

The boy found | i of the wil 

Se rness and returned to bis (ed 

The pair had beea tiaced to 

Mills, and theaoce 

| Lumber Camp south of Linden 

his way out 

distrac 

Vvieu, 

¢ ine Lsrove to the 

re 

P 

Laure 

Hall. 

sp 

Their Owa Business 

It is ax difficult to 

ta dog rans three 

| four, 

man will wear a skirt cut so 

hind that she must hold it 

| time, when she might 

understand 

feet, 

as it is to comprehend 

why 

on instead of 

why a wo 

be- 

the 

the 

ong 

all 

al 

up 

avoid 

i annoyance by making it a litile short- | 

ir. 

three feet, 

trot 

other, 

on 
and 

But if the dogs prefer to 

holding up the 

women prefer go 

their skiris with grim 

fo about grasping 

delermination, 

and 

| poor frail man, who chews tobacco and 

spits the juice on the sidewa ought 

not to complain. —0il City Blizzard. 
— 

{it j= probably their own business, 

Tika, 

Improvements 

The Lutheran church, of this place, 
is receiving a new coat of paint. D. 

*. Luse and Perry Luse paint the out. 
side brickwork, and John T. Lee has 

charge of the inside A 

new boardwalk has been laid around 

the edifice i 
The residence of Mra. Wm. Wolf is] 

having improvement in a slate roof | 

by Ed. Foreman and Lyman Buon 
and a fresh coat of paint by Arney i 

Stover, 

woodwork. 

: sleet 
Groom Takes Bride's Name, 

A telegram from Coudersport sass: 

Jacob Wagonmaker and Miss Alice | 
Crookston were married at Palmyra | 

Thursday. By consent of the courts 

the groom, instead of the bride, chang- 

#d his name and he is now Mr, Crook- 
ston, This was elected because the 

bride was bequeathed a fortune by a 
relative, who provided that no person 
not bearing the name of Crookston 

should inherit the money. 
ns fp 

Taroed up as a Note, 

Over near Hazleton a farmer was in- 
duced to allow some fellows who are 
driving around the country selling 
“gteel ranges,’ to slore one of these 

wonders in his barn for a few days and 
to sign a receipt therefore, which later 
turned up as a note in the hands of an 
funocent holder, 

ibs st AM 

Understood Them. 

The pastor of a congregation, not 
many miles away from here, was ask- 
ed to act as peacemaker in his choir, 
whereupon he remarked: “You will 
have to excuse me; I never interfere 
with the war department of my 
church.” 

i 

Chestnots Plenty, 

The crop of chestnuts will be a good 
one from all accounts. The frosts have 
opened the burrs, and Sunday pil     IgFicgen 70 SOW She rule. 

| valley scenery, 

| scenery, railroad, telegraph, 

{ prise have their opportunity 
{ do a good thing for the place and show 

died at his 

| Thursday morning. 
| frail health for about a 

| was aged about 58 years, 

‘of Romola, 

| the spake did not penetrate the skin. 

ke she tr os be NEA 

THE TOWN CAN GET IT, 

A 

An Opportunity for Our Caplinlists to Do 
Some Good Work, ee 

We learn from a reliable source that 

it is proposed to remove the Central 
| Penn'a College from New Berlin to a 
more suitable town if fair inducements 

are offered. New Berlin is a pretty | 
but too much sequestered village for! 

| such an institution, away from rail- 

{ roads and other conveniences, 

Altoona has made an offer for it and 

some other towns are anxious to have 

it. Centre Hall would be a delightful 

| spot, with its healthfulpess, beautiful 
romantic mountain 

telephone 

lines, ete. 

now 

| a noble emulaiion of those citizens of 

| the town of former years whose works | 

| are seen in railroad, mills, waterplants, 

{ churches and 
| provements of those 

utial im- 

days of | 

ly feeling 

su bat 

happy 

harmoay and good neighbo 

other 

| when action was more prominent thap 

will start the 

| ball by an offer of five acres of ground | 
| for a site, 

words. The Heporter 

Mo cots 

Carrie Sankey's Estate 

This case which has been of interest 

to citizens of Millheim, 

and Williamsport, is thus alluded to 

by a Ban Francisco paper : 

Charles Coggins and his wife, Mary, 

| must give their presents back. Judge 

Belcher rendered a decision canceling 

deeds to nearly $40,000 worth of prop- 

erty executed by Carrie E. Sankey 

her guardians, Mr. and Mrs, Coggins, 

several years ago. 

to 

Carrie Bankey is the young lady who 

she an in- 

fant, which adoption was disputed by 
the he The legality 

i of the adoption and of Carrie's right to 

inherit under Mr, Bankey's will 

coming county, when WAS 

rs in the courts. 

WHS 

fully established. 

The fat! 

key . 

her of Carrie wa Cy rus San- 

a native of Millheim. 
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Pay Your Taz es. 

last day 

rou to vole . 4 & 

Saturday, Oclober 7, is the 

for paying tases to entitle 

If 
paid no tax within two yesrs and fa 

the 

at the coming election. you have 

date 

voted 

to do so on or belore faHOVe 

if you you will lose your vo.e. 

Mifflinburg | 

  

Some 

Dealers 

Are advancing prices 

on Coal Oil and 

Matches. 

See What 

‘We are Doing. 

i 

  
Our present men of capital | 

| with their outspoken spirit of enter-| 
to | i 

| Con 

Mat 
1 ih 

Oil, 10¢ 

for dozen 

Coffee 

r Lion Coftee, 

sted Coffees, 

Rolled Oats, 

=) 
gal, 

shes, 10e. boxes. 

s 22¢ 

llc. 

11 & 16c. 

200, 

. pack (rolden Blend 

Arh 

I 

1-1 
Chie O 

Ros vid 

» $ 
Wiel 

45¢. 

Ib 

. 1b. 

| Loaded Shells, box of 25 for 

| Powder, 25¢. 

| Shot. »{ 

Boys’ Vestee and Blouse 
- ae 4 i) « £1.35 to ¥2.95. 

| Boys Z-prece » 

Suits Youths’ ¢ 

SWARTZ, 
| TUSSEY VILLE, 

nits, £1. 

bX ul 

was adopted by Samuel Bankey, of Ly- | 

Twenty 

Chamber 

Suits..... 
Must be 

Sold... 

To make room 

for Fall trade. 

on age last year you must pay lax this 

year to entille you to vole, Don’t 

neslect this imporiant matler, or 

pend upon toe commiliee to pay your 

tax, for under the law it is a penal of- 

fense, pun:shable by fine and 

onment, to pay another man’s 

without his writlien order. Every vol- 

£1} er in the county should pay his own 

tax and pay it at once, 

-~ - -. 

Accident at the Lewisbarg Fair. 

Moers, 

while 

Fetter, of 

fair on Thursday, 
Aaron 

attending the 

met with a very sad accident, haviag 

her right leg broken in two places, her 

Miflinburg, 

de- | 

IN DVs- 

fax, | 

For Cash and 

Easy Payments. 

| nose broken and bruised terribly and | 

it is thought she is hurt internally 
of 

it appears that she wished to 
she complained pain across 

breast. 

see some friends at the northern end of 

the grounds and in crossing lhe race 

was run into by a trot 

meeting with the 

Chronicle, 

COU Pee ing horse 

above results, 

——— - 

ried at Bellelonte 

res a trast. 

store, 

yiule last 

been 

VV. H. Page, for many 
ed employe in Sechler 

home at 

ye 
& Co's, 

Belle 

He had 

year, 

always on duty. On 

he was taken ili, and while 

was aller a physician he expired. 

widow to survive him. 
co MP AB ARIA5 

Narcow Escape from Sanke Bie 

A few days ago Mrs. Fred Ki.choff, 
this counily, while in 

| the garden cutting oft eabbage, felt 

ymething strike against 

| Looking down she discovered a cop- 
| perbead snake trying to bite her. Her 

stocking was thick and the fangs of 

Mrs. Kirchofl stepped back and struck 
the snake with a stick crushing its 

head to a jelly. 
i A Mf PASI 

Approaching Calamity, 

A story is told of a man who is pret- 

ty hard up bought a cheap crash suit 
of clothes, He says every time the 
pants are washed they shrink several 
inches at the boiiom and in conse 
quence he keeps letiing them down 
from the top. He thinks be will be 
able to make both ends meet by the 
time he needs a new pair. 

Quail Will be Plenty. 
Nittany mountain, north of Centre 

Hall, is well stocked with quail, from 
ull accounts, Thousands of these 
game birds were imported by the Nit 
tany Rod and Gun Club, for stocking 
their game preserve at Hecla, The 
birds thrived and multiplied and have 
spread from the preserve to the moun- 
tains, 

Got It On to Thom 
A gift that was not included in the 

published list of wedding presents re 
ceived by a newly married Perry coun 
ty couple was a receipt for fen years’ 
back subncription to one of the neigh. 

“. 

her | 

in | 
but was! 

Thursday night | 
his wife 

He | 

and leavesa | 

her ankle, | 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, 
Spring Mills. | 

Recent Clinton County Deaths 

smington, the widow of James D. 
sil, in her 75 year. 

Louis, J, C. Fox, age 8] years. 

mington, Samuel Wellers, aged 

irs. 

'k Haven, Joseph Polls, aged 87 

Born near Bellefonte, 
I a 

Hecent Union Counly Deaths. 

Mazeppa, Elias Miller, in his 68 year. 
Lewisburg, widow of Rev. Ed. N. 

Lightner, aged 78 vears, 

| New Berlin, Mrs. Christina Spitler, 

in her 85 year. 
nA] ———_— Sn —— 

| Old fashions in dress may be reviv- 
led, but no old fashioned medicine can 
| replace Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by 
J. H. Ross, Linden Hall; 8, M. Swartz 

Tusseyville; F. A. Carson, Potters 
Mills; H. F. Rossman, Spring Mills, 
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BELLEFONTE,   boring county the Sent 
| contribution of tk 

on a 
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Why Pay 

..50, 40 or 50 dollars for a 

Sewing Machine when £19.50 

buys as good a machine as can 

two guaran- 

tees, the manufacturer's and 

be put together- 
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Ours. 

-_ 

of Dress 

-very newest styles. 

Another new lot 

(Goods 

-» 

Have you seen the style in 
Skirts, Blues, Old 

Rose, Blacks, at 

regular 

Electric 

Cherry and 

less t i one third an 

prices.   
- 

Winter weight 

All the sizes 

{ 

Fa i 

Underwear. 

and 

0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
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Misses and Children’s Ferris 

Waists. 

Garman’s Store. 
etonte, 
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jell Pa. 

SAWS rae 
we 
HoH HH el we x Ree ETE 5 Tata 

To All Our 

Friends and 

Customers. 
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We 

Gay 

Fri- 
Fancy 
Ging- 

will receive 

lot of 

Prints, 

Shirtings, 

by 
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hams and at 
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same price as before. 
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Also a new lot of Dress § e
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(Goods. Faney 

Hats for all ail. 
5 "i 

ELvies of Shoes 

Caps 

The 

to fit all 

You will be pleas- 
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Every corner of the store 

has somethi ng new. ad 

8, 

H. F. Rossman, 

SPRING MILLS. 
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CURRAN PRIN IEE 

Our Fall 

Campaign 
Has Opened and we are now 

prepared to show our Patrons 

erb stock of 1 
t 

Fall Dress Goods, Suis, 
[Overcoats and Furnishings 

That were ever produced in 

the most su 

any store in the valley. Oar 

prices are right. We want 

you to call and see our stock, 

which has been selected to fill 

the wants of our trade. 

Kinds of Coal 
All kinds of Sereened Coal al- 

ways on hand at lowest prices. 

G. H. LONG, 
Spring Mills, Pa.   
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COMING! 

..Car Load.. 
— OF 

Chamber Suits 
we ff ND me 

Side Boards 
From the Luce Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 

We are selling off Suits in stock at very low 

prices to make room for Fall Goods. « « « 

W. R. Brachbill,  


